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Breeding Mice Outdoors
By H. DEMPSEY

Articles that I’v~e read on the breed- water can. I use condensed milk cans, can easily distinguish the sexes by
ing of mice tend to make it a more or with the top cut o, for water. Bot- picking them up by the tail and look-
less complicated and tedious endeavor. tles and tubes are okay, but I just ing at their stomaches. The teats on

On the contrary, mice are the hardiest never use them. the females are plainly visible. All
and most easily raised of any small In Winter put 4 or 5 inches of Straw surplus males can ‘be kept together.
stock. You need not have a compre— - - - A little ghting will take lace butin the box and cover the side opening P >

hensive knowledge of science nor a except for a Small for air and they ll soon settle down.

deep understanding of different Sm‘ ventilation. The mice will make their Mice are naturally Clean and are
entie laws and theories in ‘order to nests in the straw and breed and ainiising little Pets- They require
breed healthy and Vigorous mice‘ thrive in sub-zero weather. Use com- iittie tinie» feed and SPaee- If Cem-
Jilst g°°d ‘eeininen sense, like We all mon sense and keep the feed shelf mon sense is used, they can easily and

have: is Sufficient‘ and water can clean, but you don’t successfully be bred by any°ne-

I’ve been breeding mice for several have to scald and fumigate but once

years and, with the permission of or twice a month. New Year’s Baby
ALL-PETS MAGAZINE, Will tell in One apple box as I’ve described will The Philadelphia Zoo got off to a

Very siinlile Words my Ways and ineth"' satisfactorily house 10 to 12 females good start in 1946. The gibbon fam-
Qds of housing, feeding and breeding and their young to weaning age. ily, agile, tree-living apes from the

Housing Feeding Malay region, had a blessed event on

As Iwrite these words the tempera- Mice will eat most all grains and lljew Yeiils Day—°i‘ at least the

ture outside is 5 degrees below zero Vegetables, but, after several years eepers t Ink so"

and my mice are out in the backyard eXP‘e1‘ien¢e, I believe they (l0 better OH As is customary, the Zoo was closed

in their apple, orange and plywood felled eats and deg feed in Pelleted on January 1, to permit employees to
boxes. When the temperature is 100 feI'1'n- I feed and Water Onee a (lay, spend the holiday with their families.
degrees this summer they’ll still be and this is (lone in the evening as Only a skeleton crew was on hand to
out in the backyard in the same boxes iniee <i° most Of their eating at night- feed and Water the stock and to take
but under a shade. Feed just ‘What they Will elean up care of other necessary chores. Keep-

I know from experience that mice (hiring the night so feed W°n't lay en er Julius Dages, of the Small Mam-
do uire certain de of the feed board to become soiled. Mice ma1 House, left his building late in

temperatuiie in a heated building. I a1s?dre1.ltshhdr¥db;ea£d' ifdlifls tsiltale or the f°i"eh°eii Of the 1st, anti When he

never have a sick mouse and they gilt yl 1 S Ou e Oas e In e Oven returned edlly on the morning of the
breed steadily the year around. ' 2nd he was surprised to nd an in-

Breeding fant gibbon clinging to the long black
Nearly all of my mice_are house I keep 85 females and 15 males in hair of its mother. Her name is Ruby

m apple bexes apimexlmately 10 and whereas she seemed quite pleased
- - - bre d' b 3 ft. d a :
mches wide, 20 inches long and 10 ioot diegig °X square an what happened’

inches deep. The door is hinged from ‘ George, paid no attention to his o.-_

the top and lifts up—and is covered Wh% a. female begins to show spring
with heavy roong material. The side heavy with young, take her out of the

at
edge, and sawing out ‘with a keyhole about the same time. Most males will and arms‘ This is Ruby S fourth
saw or with a sharp knife. Screen kill new born mice and some females yeungstef, but lonly 0I1e.0l3::1e1' sur-

wire is used over the opening because will if they don’t have young in the "“’e‘i' it was .50 d to a pnva e zoo In
it keeps ies out in summer. Inside same nest. I had 100 females to have Florida when It was two years of age‘

I put a feed shelf, about four inches young in one 3 by 3 foot box, and I It is quite rare for gibbons to be

wide and 6 inches from the bottom, weaned 492 babies from them. How- born in captivity. A pair in the San

across one end. They’ll climb the ever, I advise you to keep not over 10 Diego Zoo produced the rst little one,

wire to get upon it. In an opposite together, and these should have been but George and Ruby were the par-
corner, I put a 3 inch square shelf, bred about the same time. When the ents of the second one to be born in
6 inches from the bottom, for the young are from 10 to 18 days old you the United States.

The baby weighed only a few ounces


